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ABSTRACT
Soils are composed of a wide range of materials with different mineralogies, shapes and sizes. One of the main challenges in
understanding the bulk‐scale behavior is to characterize soil behavior at smaller scales. It is essential to understand how soil grains
interact with each other under working load conditions and how grains crush under high loads. These fundamental behavior modes
are essential to understand soil performance under typical foundation loads as well as extreme loads such as blast impacts. One of
the key concepts towards understanding soil behavior is to characterize grain compressibility and crushing characteristics. Elastic
properties as well as peak strength of a sand grain are essential for understanding bulk‐scale soil behavior. This presentation
focuses on silica and carbonate sands which are unique and different in their own ways as a result of differences in mineralogy and
internal structure. Recent research on nanoindentation testing on silica and carbonate sand grains are presented. Emphasis is
placed on the significant differences in elastic grain compressibility. Micro‐CT scans of sand grains are provided in the context of
their internal structure and resulting differences in grain crushing behavior. The differences of bulk‐scale behavior of silica and
carbonate sands under one‐dimensional loading are also presented.
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